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O.P.JINDAL SCHOOL SAVITRI NAGAR
Annual Examination -2022-2023

SAMPLE PAPER

Class/Sec. :VIII ‘ ‘ MM:40
Subject: General Knowledge Time:1 hr.
Name________________________ Roll No.____

General Instructions:
This question paper carries 40 questions.
All questions are compulsory.
[

Q1.Read the following & choose the correct answer 20
(A).Who served as the Chief minister of Assam from 1946 to 1950

(a) P A Sangma (b) Gopinath Bordolai (c) Jogendra Nath ( d) H D Deva Gowda
(B).What is the State bird of Arunachal Pradesh
(a)Hill Mynah (b)Hornbill (c)House Sparrow (d) Sparrow

(C) The first National Kho-Kho championship was held:
(a)Nagpur (b) Rachi (c)Vijayawada (d)Madurai

(D)What would you normally use will a gilli?
(a)Lattu (b)Pasa (c)Rani (d)danda

(E)In Assam, what would you do with a jaapi?
(a)Eat it (b)Wear it (c)Sleep on it (d) None

(F)Who directed the film village Rockstars,India’s official entry to the 91st Academy Awards?
(a)Bhupen Hazarika (b)Jahnu Barua (c)Rima Das (d) None

(G)Surjeevani and amar are different forms of……………………….
(a)Kabaddi (b)Kho-Kho (c)Gilli danda (d) Football

(H)Who among these coined the term ’Artifical Intelligence’.
(a)Vint Cerf (b)Ada Lovelace (c)John Mc Carthy (d) None

(I)Who wrote sense and sensibility?
(a)Anne Bronte (b)jane Austen (c)George Elliot (d) Sophia

(J)Who wrote two long works, war and peace and Anna Karenina?
(a)Maxim Garky (b)John Milton (c)Leo Tolstoy (d) None

(K)Which English Poet wrote Paradise Regained
(a)C S Lewis (b)John Milton (c)Lord Byron (d) Vint cerf

(L)Who, along with Banquo, met the three witches?
(a)Othello (b)King John (c)Macbeth (d) Mark Twin

(M)Who was the Moor of Venice?
(a)Romea (b)King John (c)Othello (d) None

(N) The First paper money was used by which country?
(a)Japan (b)China (c)itlay (d) India

(O)Who is known as the father of computer
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(a)Charles Babbage (b)Alan turing (c)Stephen Hawking (d) None

(P)The Lev is the currency of which Country?
(a) Bulgaria (b)Sweden (c)Narway (d) China

(Q)Who has a robot maid named Irona?.
(a) Dennis (b) Richie Rich (c) Henry (d) Lord Byron

(R)In which is Nalanda, the site of the ruins of an ancient University?
(a)Odisha (b) Bihar (c)Kerela Madhya Pradesh

(S)$ is the symbole of…………….
(a)Pound (b)Dollar (c)Yen (d) Dinar

(T)The first ATM(Automated Teller Machine)was opened on 27 June 1967 in……………
(a)Paris (b)Boston (c)London (d) None

(U)Which is the Driest Continent in the world
(a)Europe (b)Australia (c)Antarctica (d) Asia

Q.2. Fill in the Blanks using the word, from the help Box. 10

( Vikram Sarabhai, India, NewDelhi, Arya bhata, RD Burman, Chandrayan I, Rajesthan,Java,

Modem, Sachin Tendulkar)

(A)Most runs in Careers___________________.

(B)Which city hosted the first Asian Games?____________

(C)Which country hosted the commonwealth games in 2010?_________________.

(D)_____________is a device or program that enables a computer to transmit data over for example,

telephone or cable lines.

(E)___________,an island in Indonesia, shares its name with a programming language ____.

(F)In which state is pokhran ,the site of first nuclear test in india?_____________.

(G)What was India’s first satellite mission to the moon called?_______________.

(H)Which famous music director was nick named ‘Pancham’________________.

(I)Which was the first indigenously built satellite of India?________________.

(J)After which scientist was the Lander of Chandrayan-2 named?______________.

Q3.State whether these statement are true or false. 10

(A)The Bharat Ratna is the Highest Civillian award of India.

(B)China won the most number of medals at the 2018Asian Games?

(C)The Bhagwad Gita is a part of the Mahabharat.

(D)Panini’s Asthadhyayi is a book on yoga.

(E)The Geeta Govinda revolve around the life of shiva

(F)MCA is a full form of :Master of Computer Application.

(G)Mickey Mouse said his first words’Hot Dogs! In the Karnival kid.
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(H)The First Paper money was used by china .

(I)The Yogasutra is a book on yoga.

(G) Assam New Year festival is Gudi Padwa

.


